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arch_weekly note
First of all, let me wish all of you success
in your finals this week. Last week was
awesome. Congrats to everyone for
putting up some really strong work. Also
thanks to our Heintzelman + Kremer jury,
Jay Siebenmorgen, Renee Chow, Katie
Gerfen and Mick McConnell for putting
on a great show Friday afternoon.
Thanks to AIAS for another
fantastic Take 5 at the Strecker-Nelson
Gallery. Congrats to Dain Susman for
winning the Heintzelman and the Design
+ Make studio for winning the Kremer. I
can't say enough how thrilling it is to be
among such passionate students and
faculty.
As next week many of you will be
displaced, I want to congratulate those
of you graduating Saturday and wish
you the best in your careers. For those Photo of Dean de Noble and Visiting Regnier Chair Steven
returning, please have a great summer. Ehrlich, courtesy of Matt Knox.
Next fall will be an adventure, but I have
full faith that with so much creativity we will emerge stronger than ever.
Best,
Matthew Knox AIA
Professor and Department Head

arch_move out + keys
Students should return their keys to Seaton 211 before departing. If not, a hold will be
placed on your KSIS account and you will not be able to add a class or receive your

diploma. A table with instructions on how to do so are posted outside Seaton 211.
Click here for the Move Out Procedures from the department for moving out of your
studios.
If you are taking the on-campus summer studio click here for your specific Move Out
Procedures.
If you have questions or concerns please come to Seaton 211 or email
architecture@ksu.edu.

arch_winners

Photo courtesy of Matt Knox.

Congratulations to the winners and nominees of the 2015 Heintzelman Kremer Jury!
Heintzelman Winner:
Dain Susman from Genevieve Baudoin and Visiting Regnier Chair Steven Ehrlich's
studio for "The Triangle"

Kremer Winners from the Design+Make studio for "Making a Mark"
Wendy Lai, Brian Delaney, Devin Brown, Ian Cole, Eric Dernbach, Brandon
Eversgerd, Valerie Gaughan, Anna Groppoli, Riley Haney, Lauren Harness, Andy
McAllister, Alex Palmer, Joshua Rigali, and Meredith Stoll.
Heintzelman Honorable Mention:
Dylan Rupar from Michael Gibson's studio for "Activating the Park: Southeast Des
Moines Branch Library"
Heintzelman Nominees:
Brandon Lambrecht from Nathan Howe's studio for "Light of the World Catholic Church"
Paul Wickert from Todd Gabbard's studio for project title "The Kinsley Art Center"
Kremer Nominees:
Lindsey Brockhouse from Vladimir Krstic's KCDC studio for "Living Link"
Noah Volz from Vladimir Krstic's KCDC studio for "Living Link"
Owen Cobb from Vladimir Krstic's KCDC studio for "Living Link"
Derek Hueffmeier from Vladimir Krstic's KCDC studio for "Living Link"

arch_department announcements
Be reminded that the mandatory Commencement Rehearsal is Wednesday, May 13th
at 3:30 pm at McCain Auditorium. If you cannot attend please email Thomas Jackson
(tjackson@ksu.edu) as soon as possible.
The Fifth Year Garage Sale is Wednesday, May 13th from 10 am to 1 pm in the Pierce
Commons. All students are encouraged to attend. Fifth years that plan to sell items
should place them in the Pierce by 9:30 am with your FULL NAME and PRICE clearly
visible on each item. If anything doesn't sell, you'll be responsible for picking it back up
after the event.
Weigel Library will delete all course reserve lists to migrate to K-State Libraries' new
reserve list system. All faculty should review and edit their reserve lists to prepare for
Fall 2015 reserves. Maxine Ganske will place current reserve lists in faculty mailboxes
for convenience. Please communicate with her via email (mlganske@ksu.edu) or by
phone (785.532.5978) or stop by the library no later than June 1st.
Weigel is still accepting student assistant applications for the Fall 2015 semester. Hours
will range from 7 to 10 hours per week. To pick up an application stop by Weigel in
Seaton 323. Applications are due May 12th along with a copy of your fall class
schedule from KSIS and should be submitted to Weigel.

arch_upcoming events
16 Commencement at 10:00 am in McCain Auditorium
22 Faculty must be moved out of their old office.
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